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Sunreef 80 Sailing Catamaran

POA

Specifications

Boat Details
Price POA Boat Brand SUNREEF YACHTS
Model SAIL 80 Length 24.38
Year 2024 Category Sail
Hull Style Multi Hull Type Composite
Power Type Sail Stock Number NEWREEF80
Condition New State Queensland
Suburb MAIN BEACH Engine Make

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

The Sunreef 80 is an all-around sailing leisure yacht ideal for exclusive getaways, charter and transoceanic
adventures. This model boasts a combination of exterior and interior areas easily flowing into one another. A clever
bridge deck and superstructure design allow for a superior level of comfort onboard whereas the generous teak use,
high bulwarks and classy lines underscore her modern style with a classic edge.With a completely fresh
superstructure concept, the Sunreef 80 gains a saloon plan with an outstanding potential for customization. A vast,
central lounging space with a panoramic view and endless layout possibilities, it opens both onto the bow terrace and
cockpit.The bow benefits from a cozy lounge, well shielded from sun and wind. To the aft, the saloon merges with the
generous cockpit extended with a large aft platform. All the areas combined form a universal, open environment
where flexibility and freedom reign.While housing the main helm, the 54m² flybridge is definitely dedicated to leisure
with more than enough space for movable furniture, a Jacuzzi, fully-equipped wet bar, a barbecue and large
sunpads.The hulls provide impressive volumes to set up a custom layout including airy, luxurious guest cabins and
an opulent master suite with a walk-in dressing, desk, sofa, retractable TV and an immense bathroom. A perfect
setting to unwind and relax after a long day in the sun.
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